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FORAGING

OF YELLOW-HEADED

CARACARAS IN THE FUR OF A THREE-TOED

SLOTH

Both the Yellow-headedCaracara (Milvagochimachima)
and the brown-throatedthree-toedsloth (Bradypus
variegatus) inhabit low elevationareasfrom southern Central America to northern Argentina (Emmons 1990, Neotropical
rainforest mammals:a field guide. Univ. Chicago Press,Chicago, IL U.S.A.; Sick 1993, Birds in Brazil, a natural
h•story.Princeton Univ. Press,Princeton, NJ U.S.A.). The sloth is generallylimited to forestedenvironments(Emmons
1990), while the caracaraprefers more open habitat (Haverschmidt 1962, Condor64:154-158; Sick 1993). Under
natural circumstances,
most interactionsbetweenthesetwo speciesshouldbe limited to forestedges.In metropolitan
settings,however,speciesmay be forced together in parks encircled by urban surroundings.In these situations,it
may be easierto observebehaviorsbetweenspeciesthat remain undetected in more remote areas.Here, we describe
the foraging on a brown-throatedthree-toedsloth by Yellow-headedCaracaras.
We observed the animals in the botanical garden of the Ciudad Universitaria in downtown Caracas,Venezuela, at
approximately1600 H on 16 November 1996. The sloth was 15-20 m above the ground in an isolatedCecropia
tree,
and was attended by two juvenile caracaras.The caracarasappeared to be picking from the fur of the sloth; our
observationaldistanceprecluded us from seeinganything in the birds' beaks.The sloth showedno sign of defensivenessor aggressiontoward the caracaraseven when they were foraging on its head and neck. It assumeda relaxed
posture, reclining on a branch with its front legs extended behind its head. The behaviorcontinued for 5-10 min,
until we moved closer.At this point, the caracarasstoppedtheir grooming behaviorbut remainedwithin a few meters
of the sloth. The caracarasappeared to be membersof a larger group; we observedan adult and anotherjuvenile
in nearby trees.
Although previouslyundescribed, the nature of this interaction is not surprising. Yellow-headedCaracarasare
known to forage by picking ticks and botfliesfrom domesticlivestock.When no sourceof appropriateectoparasites
•s available, caracarasare opportunistic and may consumea wide variety of items including insects,fruit and carrion
(Haverschmidt1962). Thus, their opportunisticforagingin the fur of other slow-movingmammalsmaynot be entirely
unexpected. Slothsmay represent a particularly attractiveforaging substrate,as their fur containsa rich fauna of
•nvertebrates,especiallyLepidoptera (Waageand Montgomery1976, Science
193:157-158).
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COMMON

BLACK-HAWK

NESTING

IN WEST-CENTRAL

TEXAS

Common Black-Hawks(Buteogallus
anthracinus)are obligate riparian nestersof the southwesternU.S. Although not
federally listed, it is listed as Endangered in New Mexico and Threatened in Texas (Schnell 1994, Common BlackHawk, Birds of North America, No. 122, A. Poole and E Gill [Eds.], The Birds of North America, Inc., Philadelphia,
PA U.S.A.). Once a regularnesteralong the lower Rio GrandeValleyof Texas,all local breederswere extirpatedby
1940, apparentlythe result of extensivehabitat loss.In 1970, a small breeding population (about 10 pairs) was
discoveredalong LympiaCreek of the DavisMountainsin Jeff DavisCounty,Texas(Oberholser1974,The bird life
of Texas.Vol. 1., Univ. TexasPress,Austin,TX U.S.A.;Schnell1994). To date, this remainsthe only known regular
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